
tHE MINING INDUSTRY

Is one of Utahs greatest resources
The Herald publishes more min-
ing news than any other Utah
newspaper
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Hundreds of Men Fight With Guns Revolvers and

Bricks Several Killed or Wounded

Several Riots Take Place in Various Parts ofrflie City
Day Worst of All

STRIKERS HAVE FATAL

BATTLE WITH POSSE

J
r

at Louis Mo June 10 The day just
closed has been one of the most event-
ful and bloody since Ute great strike
on the St Louis Transit companys
lines began more than a month ago
There were numerous encounters be
tween strikers and other riotous Indi
viduals and the constitutional author
ities resulting fai four deaths and the
wounding of five or more persons
mostly atrkerg

The dead
O Edward Thomas striking con

ductor on the Chonteau avenue line
shot in the breast by deputy sheriff
died on the way to hospital

George Rine striking motorman on
Deimar avenue line shot bt abdomen
bv deoutv sheriff died at city

Fred C Boehm aged citizen shot and
instantly killed while standing in his
front yard by deputy sheriff

Ed Burkhardt striking conductor on
Delamar avenue line shot in head

Wounded
Oscar Marvin conductor on Lee ave

nue line shot in right hand and arm
serious

Augost Smith shot in right arm and
breast not serious

Charles Ludwig shot in hand not
serious

Trouble Begins in Afternoon
The day was Quiet until this after-

noon when the police were taken off a
number of street car lines for the pur
pose of gjvUiK them a rest and to test
the ability of the Transit company to
operate without friction

The most serious trouble broke out
between 6 and 7 oclock in front of
the sixstory building on Washington
avenue between Broadway and Sixth
streets occupied by the sheriffs posse

Komitatu as a barracks and headquar-
ters Several hundred strikers had
gone to East St Louis earlier in the
day to attend a picnic given for their
benefit and toward evening began re
turning home The trouble was ure-
cipitated when 150 strikers In uniform
and headed bv a drum corps came
west on Washington avenue In their
caps son e erf them Jwd cards bearing
these wer

Union of nothing liberty or death

Just as tlMfcT w r TJassInfg the bar-
racks a car of the Park avenue dlvJftqfttf
was going west A number of the men
broke from the line and rushed for the
car which without the usual po
lice guard A brick was thrown through
tbe car window antI a shot was fired
by somebody

At the first intimation of trouble
members of the sheriffs posse swarmed
from the building and surrounded the
crowd of strikers Railing on them to
disperse Gtjer shot were fired Then
several denudes turned loose their re-
peating shotguns loaded with buck
shot As tar as can be learned only
four men In the strikers ranks ere
hit Not a deputy was wounded

Wounded Are Picked Up
After the fUcht was over C Edward

Thomas a striking was
picked up shot in the breast He died
in an ambulance on the way to the
hosji tal

George Bine a striking motorman
received a terrible wound in the ab-
domen He was taken to the city

Ed Burkhardt a striking conductor
received several buckshot in the side
of the head causing a serious wound
He died at midnight
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Ostar Jtoarvm striKinj conductor
will probably losr ajs right hand which
was badly torn by a ioad of shot It
is not ivnuwn whether any others were
wounded or not

Krt hit on head with
brick badly injured

James McGutn and severe
scalp wounds received in trouble with the
strike sympathizers

Score of Strikers Arrested
Under the command of Colonel Cav

ender the deputies arrested twenty of
the strikers and took them Into the
barracks where they were searched
Three revolvers and a number of
pocketknlves were secured and the

4 prisoners were taken to the Pour-
S Courts where they were locked up

pending an investigation
The remainder of the strikers fled

followed by a squad of mounted polic
that had been summoned They dis
persed without further trouble

Prominent Citizens in Posse
The that did the shooting is

composed of some of tile most promi-
nent citizens in the city and behaved
with distinction Among them were
VV P Kennett expresident of the
merchants exchange John F Lee a
prominent lawyer and member of the
citiaens committee that has been try
I to effect a settlement between the
strikers and the Transit company ex
Judge Chester H Crum Charles

prominent lawyer and former candi-
date on he Republican ticket for may
or exJudge John J Overall Hugh K
Hartung a newspaper man and Dr
J H Woodworth

Shots Prom Car Wound
This afternoon while a crowd of men

on Franklin avenue near Twelfth
street were menacing a car on the
Easton avenue line the motorman or
policeman on board fired several shots
from a revolver August Smith was
slfot in the right arm and breast but
not seriously wounded Charles Lud-
wig was wounded in the hand Both
assert they were merely onlookers A
third man is said to have been also
wounded but his name could not be

rned
in a fracas at Tenth and Franklin

avenue this evening a man was shot
and it Is reported fatally injured but
before his name could be learned or the
extent of his injury determined he was
hurried away by friends

I red Boehm a respectable citizen
agd 65 years was this afternoon shot
from the gun of a deputy sheriff The
latter had fired at P crowd of strikers
or sympathizers who were stoning a car
on the Bellefontaine line Death was
instantaneous-

Vile Language Starts Fracas
About 9 oclock tonight a twohorse

feurrey in which were a number of men
drove up to the car sheds at Compton j

and Manchester avenues The men in
the buggy stopped and commenced to jp revUe the deputy sheriffs on guard
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there Captain Hancock in command
of the deputies ordered the men to
stop The replied with several shots
and away Captafn Hancock or-
dered them to come back and when
they refused fired point blank at the
buggy with his shotgun killing one of
the horses The men jumped out of the
buggy and escaped unhurt

Ed Barry a motorman is laid up
with a badly battered head He was
wounded by a brick thrown by some
body while his car was passing a
crowd tonight

Cars were run freely during the day
were run under guard till

midnight on half a dozen lines
James McGuire and John

received serious injuries today while
engaged in a dispute with a number
of strikers and strike sympathizers
Their assailants escaped

Rioting During the Picnic
Cfver in East St Louis there were

riotous scenes during the picnic of
street car strikers A crowd of sev
eral hundred men released a young
man from St Louis who had been ar-
rested for annoying the employees of
the Bast St Louis car line

Several St Louis men boarded an
East St Louis street car and dragged
John Reagan the conductor from the
carReagan landed a few heavy swings
on his nearest the car
proceeded At 5 p m all of the East
St Louis cars were ordered into the
service

A Deimar car filled with passengers
attacked this evening at 7 oclock-

at Forsythe junction by a howling
crowd that bombarded the car with
rocks The motorman increased the
speed and got away
was seriously hurt

Earlier In the day a crowd piled tim
bers and ties en the tracks just east
of the Colorado bridge in Clayton
There is a sharp turn at this place
with a steep incline The motorman
discovered the timbers just in time to
prevent a collision Had the car struck
the obstruction the passengers prob
ably would have been precipitated
down a fiftyfoot embankment

Battle
Mack Misfak jth secretary of the

strikers union sat yarding the bar
rack riot

We ff34l te t Wolfs grove
wfe marched over

wlthTtliv Mahon in a buggy
at the head of theparade in which
there were 800 men I saw as I looked
toward the barracks that the
in anticipation of any
formed a guard in a complete circle
from Fourth to Sixth streets I was
walking away from the street and the
men were along when as
accurately under the
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circumstances I remember that a
small boy marching beside UIP men
threw a rock at an approaching car
which had not yet reached Sixth street
There was a revolver shot but I am
positive that it did not come from

Instantly there was a fusillade of
from the deputies They swept

from Fourth to Sixth and
from Eighth to Fourth It is a miracle
that there were not fifty men shot

After the firing we tried to get at
the men who were lying in the street
but we were driven away The shoot
ing was unprovoked It was one of
the most unpardonable outrages ever
perpetrated in the United Stares The
Haselton riots do not compare with it

Colonel Blames the Strikers

our-
s
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¬

Colonel Cavender in command of the
pone com I tat us said The strikers
when they came back from East St
Louis were very demonstrative as they
passed the barracks and they attacked
a car at Sixth street trying to drag off
the crew I ordered the men out at
once and when the deputies arrived on
the scene one of the strikers fired

at my men Before that bricks
thrown at the car Firing

began at once in a desultory way and
four men were seen to fall The crowd
dispersed almost immediately

Colonel version of the af
fair was verified by others who wit-
nessed it-

SULITIA STAKES EEADY

Governor Will Call Troops Only as
v Last

Jefferson City 10 Govern
or Stephens says this evening that
everything is being put in readiness for
calling out the state militia to quell
disorder in St Louis but he will not
issue the call except as a last resort

A rumor is current here that Attor-
ney Gtneral Crow will proceed In the

court to oust Mayor Zeigen
office for failure to perform

his official duties in connection
the strike

JAP PREDICTS WAR
Dr Fujisawa Says is Country Will

Fight Bussia
Chicago June U It is the general

belief in Jaaan that there will be war
between that country and Russia said
Dr R Fujisawa a professor in the
imperial university of Tokio Japan
who passed through Chicago on the
way to the Paris exoosition

Dr Fujisawa continued While there
seems to b but little doubt that the
differences between Russia and Japan
must ultimately be settled by war it-
Is impossible to predict when that war
may begin Russia has pursued a
course which can b construed only as
an intended provocation to war Of

toe utmost secrecy prevails in
4aan as to the plans of thegovernment and officially there is

nothing to indicate that war is ex-
pected

Work on the Japanese navy is being
pushed as rapidly as possible It is
given out that the completed navy will
be no larger than will be necessary fora nation which is STowing as is Jnpan
to protect her commerce and maintain
her dignity among the powers The
suddenness and rapidity with which
the work was be ua and is being
pushed however indicate that other
and amost immediate use will be
fqund for it In the east Russia is
thought to be responsible for the Boxer
troubles either directly or indirectly
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Returns to Wildly
Greeted

WILL PEP
SCORES CHANDLEB AlTD OTHEBS

OF SENATE COMMTTTSE

t

Butte Is

UP FIGHT

I

I Butte Mont June 10fWilliam A
who resigned his position as
States senator for Montana

and who was immediately appointed to
the vacancy by the acting governor
reached home this afternoon and was
given a tremendous ovation

When the train pulled into the
Northern Pacific depot several thou-
sands of people were waiting and as
the senator stepped from the he
was greeted with cheers A band had
been engaged When the senator had
been almost carried to his carriage the
crowd formed in line arid headed by
the band led the procession up town

It was an impromptu affair but the
enthusiasm made up lack of
organization It is estimated 4000 men
of all classes merchants miners
workingmen and professional men
made the long march from the depot
to the senators home while many
times that number lined thealong the route and added their
to those of the marchers

Says He is Persecuted
Arriving at his home which had been

handsomely decorated the senator
managed to make his way through thepress of people to the veranda where
he addressed the crowd Among otherthings he said

I was elected by the representatives
of this state as their free choice for
the position of United States senator
Ever since that I have been harassed
by the most devilish that
man has ever been subjected to It
was my intention to devote my time
and labor to this work There came
to Washington however a gang of
perjurers who disseminated their
falsehoods and found a committee
was willing to listen to them and
spread their perjuries to I
was not allowed in many to in-
troduce evidence to refute these
charges

Says Chandler Bulldozed
Mr Clark gave instances

of this
When this man Chandler had bull

dozed the committee into reporting
against me after consultation with my
friends I Withdrew from the senate
At that time there happened be a
manln Helena at the of the state
srovernment who was fearless and had
the to do what was right I
did whom he would appoint
but I knew it would be some one who
would be a credit to the state and not
one of this gang of
is no question of the validity of the
appointment

Season For Lying Low
He said he had not tried to take his

seat under that appointment because
he understood some of the members of
the committee on privileges and

to adopt bulldozing tac
the matter were pressed at this

time and as congress was anxious to
adjourn an agreement was reached to
let the matter go over until the next
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In spite of this agreement he

added this man Chandler arose in the
senate afew days before adjournment
and asked for an appropriation to en-
able his committee to investigate this
appointment Not a single member of
the senate would champion the re
quest

Appeals to the People
In conclusion Mr Clark said I

want to say to you that you a
battle yet to fight Do you understand-
the Importance of this battle Cries
of We do Will you stand up and
fight wlth me Cries of We will and
cheers or will you He down and be
trampled upon Cries of No no Be
careful then that you elect men who
will carry out your wishes This is
not a of a
that homes and
If you are going to make a fight for
liberty I am wiling to take the colors
in my and lead you on to victory
If on the other hand it is your desire
that I retire to private life with me
your will ig supreme

FIGHT IN HOLD

Crew Combats Cyclone and Flames in
Coal

San Francisco The British
ship Windsor here today
from Australia after an eventful voy
age She was loaded with coal and
about one month but from Newcastle
struck a cyclone which she barely
weathered

It was then discovered that her car
go was on the point of bursting into
flames The coal became so hot that
the men could hardly touch it For
eight days the crew worked and dur
ing that time threw overboard 800 tons
This brought the temperature of the
hold to the normal

HOPE EOfi UTAH BILL

Measure For Territorial Officers May
Yet Be ILaw

Special to The Herald
Washington June 10 Judge King has

interviewed the members of the judiciary
committee and officers of the department
of justice In regard to th6 bill relieving
the clerks marshals of the territorial

of Utah He Is confident it willat the December session and
In such form as to receive the approval
of tho and the signature
of the president

Senator Shoup will leave for Philadel-phia Tuesday to attend the by
the national committee of thecontests for seats In the convention by
the Tennessee Texas and Alabama
gaticns

RELIEF NEAR KUMASSIE

British Forces Have Covered Half
the Distance

London June 11 The Daily Express has
the following dispatch dated Saturday
from PrahSii

The British relief force Is now halfway to The road is
under water Many of the carriers

and further therelief column Await carriers from
Sierra Leone

Wyoming Posse Beturns
Special to Toe Herald

Cheyenne Wyo Tune 10 Sheriff
Stvanson and pdsse of Sweetwater
county returned tp Rock Springs
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HPUBLCANS

I

COlention Vanguard

l at hila e pll a-

I

NATIONAL

COMMITOME FIEST

Members ArriyeEor tlie Session

Philadelphia June 10 Erabtically
everything is in readiness for the
quadrennial gathering o the Republi-
cans of the United Sta s The magr-
nificent convention halls complete in

detail and the hour
Tune 19

The preparations for
gathering were carried on byawo large
committees One had charge of the
arrangements for the work of
the convention while the other com-
mittee was assigned the1 task of prop
erly entertaining the visitors While
the first committee is resting on its
oars the other body off wOfikers will
have no rest until after It shall have
sent home the guests i

All the larger hostelrietf and the ex-
clusive apartment have been
booked to their a num-
ber of state delegations have rented
houses entirely iorall M week

The storm center of the convention
between the be the Hotel
Walton committee
will have its

Week
The meetings of the national com-

mittee will begin Wednesday
The Walton be the stamp

ing grounds of the Mane
cut New York Ohio
consin and Missouri state delegations
The vicepresidential booms of the sons
of these states will also find lodgment
at the Walton National Chairman
Hanna and Secretary Diok will occupy
suites of rooms at the Bellevue along
with Senator Lodge of Massachusetts
and other leading Republicans

Convention TTjQl is Grand
The convention located in

West Philadelphia to the Unir-
versity of Pennsylvanias group of
buildings andis one and a half miles i

from the hotel district Transportation
and from the hall is ample The

auditorium has been pronounced by
Republican national leaders and news
paper correspondents whofhave attend-
ed many national to be the
most magnificent in appearance and
most complete in detail of any struc-
ture bunt in this country
purposes The of
the in its e
not practically

are of the opinion that they are
as can be expected of an

auditorium of such size
The seating capacity is close to 16000

The press stand for 500 working news
paper men is directly in front of the
stage and is four feet above thp main
floor In front of the press stand is the

for the delegates which is ex
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actly in the center of the hall
Spectators Seats on All Sidep

Back of the delegates are the alter-
nates seats On all four sides of the

running from the main floor well
the roof are banked row after

row of seats There is only one gal-
lery which runs the entire width of
the hall at the rear The band will be
located in the center of the gallery

Back of the stage and away from the
noise of the crowd are

committee The telegraphic
facilities are ample the Western Union
and Postal Telegraph companies and
the Associated Press having spacious
rooms close to the stage reached by
tunnels under the seats There are
nearly 200 wires running into the hall

The committee of citizens having in
charge the arrangements has raised
nearly 139000 for the convention

No committee has had a harder task
than that assigned to the press com-

mittee It had 500 seats in the press
section at its disposal to be awarded

to newspaper men actually doing
work for the daily papers and using the
wires More than 2000 applications
were received Those papers fortunate
enough to get seats will find their quar-
ters extremely pleasant There Is
scarcely a poor seat In the 500

Wiswell a Busy Man
The busiest man for the next two

weeks will be Wfs
well His headquarters are In
the old court housn and there a big
corps of stenographers and type-
writers to Its fullest ca-
pacity Eacn delegate will receive two
tickets besides his own and each al
ternate will receive only his own ticket
Each national committeeman is to re
ceive five seats Four thousand go to
the city of Philadelphia and the re
mainder will be distributedamong in
vited guests and the national commit
tee President McKinley will receive a
certain number for his distri-
bution
Two Contests Before the Committee

The national committee will its
first session in this city Wednesday
when the organization of the conven-
tion will in all likelihood be taken up
and passed upon The greatest task as-
signed to the national committee will
be the matter of contests The com-
mittee is expected to take such
as will make the work of the
tials committee easier With the ex-

ception of the Eleventh Pennsylvania
congressional district delegate
to the convention has

As far as known here notice of con
tests have been gjven as

Alabama Two entire delegations
Delaware Two entire delegations
Georgia First and Eighth districts
Pennsylvania Nineteenth
Texas and First

Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh and
Ninth districts

Social Events For the Week
The social programme for convention1

week will be about as complete as it
can be made All the Republican clubs
In the city have formed a general or-
ganization and are working as a unit

Monday night there will be a monster
torchlight parade in which 25000 men
are exneoted to

fi
points of interest round
the nights will be given upftfo baMqifiFts
smokers and other forms 0

Tuesday June 19 in the evening
there will be a monster mass meeting
vhich will be addressed by the best

orators among the the patty
Prominent tendered
complimentary dinners the1 mbstbrjlC-
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Many Persons Caught in a
Headon Collision t

OFFICIAL IS ME

IrTEUT GOVEB3TOB OP BHOLE
ISLAND FATALLY HT7BP

Providence R L June 10 By a col-
lision which occurred in Warwick on
the suburban line of the Union rail-
road this noon two cars striking end
on four persons were killed and about
twentyfive injured of whom three are
probably fatally

Lieutenant Charles D
Kimball is among those who notexpected to live

Additions to the deaths are hourly
expected as several of the injured are

hospital in a precarious condi
tion

The accident occurred through the
efforts of Motorman Burroughs to
make a switch on the line which is a

He had been given the
ahead and followed or

ders with the above results
The accident took place an the line

between this city and Oakland beagh
a summer resort twelve miles distant

Collide at Full
The car left the city and

before it had reached the outskirts of
the city was packed Just beyond
Warwick station is a curve then astraight stretch of road and then a
sharp curve in a deep cut It is im
possible for a motorman to see beyond
the curve as on the left is a high bankIt was here that the accident took
place the two cars colliding headonat full speed

One car tore its way through the
other crushing all before it like an
egg shell On to the fifth seat went
the bunter of the uptown car carrying
death and injury in its wake Motor
man Burroughs was Instantly killed

May Caught Under Wreckage
Under the wreckage were inanimate

bodies while groans and shrieks of the
injured filled the air Those who were

injured were frantic in their ef
forts to locate their companions Calls
were sent out for assistance and a-
corns of doctors were soon at the
scene Willing hands helped to extri
cate the injured who w re conveyed
to the station Two cars
were equipped with cots and doctors
and assistants were dispatched from
this GUy to the wreck The wounded
were nlaced on the cars and conveyed
to the Elmwood station where ambu
lances from the hospital were in wait
in jr

Mrs Gladstone Is Better
London June 11 Mrs Gladstones

condition is more hopeful She rallied
after sinking Saturday and her doctors
now think she may live several days

Capfta 5ir DropsTcad
Portland Ore June 10 George K

dead in the Hotel Perkins this even
ing Dean is a son of Judge Dean of
Lindsay Ontario and is well known
among mining men He had suffered
from heart trouble

j mE IN TROLLEY WRECK
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1POWERS MAY MAKE OF

CHINA A SECOND EGYPT

Bellef Growing That Troops Never Leave the

Capial Once They Arrive There

Combied Forces Captain Starrfor Pekin
Repairing Raiway En Route

Tien Tsin June 10 The determina-
tion of the foreign ministers to in-

crease th6 garrison at Pekin leads to
a belief in foreign circles in Tien Tsin
and Shanghai that the powers will
never leave the Chinese capital will
make China another Egypt

The special train that went to ex
amine the line and reconnoiter re-

turned last The railway was
found clear beyond Yang
Tse The with the guards
walked a further They
ftfimd the ties and two
and the railway torn

The firgt reDair train with Admiral
Seymour and his staff 650

tain McCallas 100 Americans forty
Italians and twentyfive Austrians left
for Pekin this morning at 930 A
Hotchkissand other guns were mount
ed in the center of the train A sec
ond train left at 11 oclock with 600

British Japanese Russian and French
Repairing and new rails

along
Danger Grows in Fekin

There are thirtyone foreign war ves-
sels at Taku

A message from Pekin to the admir
als asserts that the situation is hourly
growing more dangerous for foreign

3

All those at Pekin have taken refuge
in Legation street The civil males are
under arms to fisht with the regulars
if necessary The approaches to Le-
gation street are surrounded by howl
ing mobs of undisciplined soldiery with
cannon and bayonets The interna-
tional guards were holding off the mob
which screamed insults and

This was the situation
urday when the got through
with the latest The em-
press dowager was amusing herself at
the palace with theatricals

It is reported that government arms
are being deajt out to the Boxers The
troops of Tung Fuh Seang are said to
be assisting to kill native Christians
after malignant tortures

Ten Thousand Troops to Go

London June H 240 a in Ten
thousand troops of all nationalities ac

to a dispatch to tlfe Daily
from Shanghai will be sent to

Pekin to back up hfs pt the
ministers upon the government or If

to

Trouble has broken out at New
Chyang The state of anarchy around

is likely to bii imitated in many
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Asiatic artillery has been ordered
from Hongkong to TIeri Tsin

Cossacks Fight a Mob
On Friday according to a dispatch to

the Daily Express from Shanghai a
force of Cossacks out
side of Ten Tsin was attacked by a
rabble of thousands armed with
and swords and some rifles
sacks upon their assailants kill
ing A Russian lieutenant was
wounded by a bullet in the stomach

There is a serious rising at Nan
king Yesterday the mob is said to
have attacked the palace of the vice

dispatches out of Pekin are cen
in the Interest of the empress

The Daily Mail has the following
from Tien Tsin dated Friday the 8th

The rumors are current
here to that Pekin is burn-
ing but they lack confirmation

Story of Jlurder of Engineers
Details have been receiveB from

Shanghai regarding the recent
of railway engineers by Boxers

It seems that a party of thirty in-
cluding six women and one child left

I military escort After traveling fifty
miles in safety they missed their way
The boats grounded and the Boxers
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MEN lYNCHfD AND BURNED

Blloxi Miss JVine 10 Two negroes
lynched and their bodies burned
this morning at Mississippi City It-

Is not absolutely certain that either vic-
tim was guilty They were Henry Askew
and Ed Russ held as suspects Lawabid

condemn the lynching
Attorney had promised

that the would be brought to
trial on st a mass
meeting the citizens to support
him Sheriff Ramsey to protect
Askew and Russ from mob violence
moved them to a bath
After midnight the mob after

wee

inS
prisoner

promise

secret house
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Seattle Wash Tune 10 At 2 oclock
this the steamship City of Seat-
tle tife gold to arrive from the
north In with 220 passen-
gers of whom 160 came from Dawson
The Seattle brought more than a ton of
gold dust worth approximately 500000

Purser Parmlee had charge of SffiOCOO
of gold which was owned by passengers
In addition many passengers theirtreasure In their state One man
F G Noyes had and one
box of gold the whole weighing over 250
pounds or about 60000

The rush of people from Dawson to the
outside has and steamers arriv

in the next few weeks
will bring hundreds of miners Wednes-
day June 6 the date of the Seattles de-
parture from Skagway four steamers had
reached the lakes at the of

Yukon from Dawson
idian the Columbia Sybil and
he cleanup of gold in the

will be from 20000000 to 25
600000 according to the estimates of wen
known miners arriving today from the
Klondike The spring work Is well along
in the district the only drawback being
the scarcity of water This fact
said will result in delaying the cleanup
until late In the summer

to May 28 it is stated the elepnup
had reached 18000000 The season opened
from three to four than oh
any previous
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ing a deputy sheriff on guard dragged thenegroes away tied them to backand swung them up to the same treebodies were riddled with bullets andafter death ensued were set on fire Thenauseating smell of burning flesh couldBe detected for miles around
The sheriff reached the scene after theexecution and saw the of themob but made no anyof them
On June 2 a 13yearold school girl wasand murdered about two miles

member

outrage
had been

inhe vIcinity and were c ged wih the

fRM filONDIKE
BRINGS DACll TOf1 Of GOLD

A general excdus from Dawson is re
for Kyokuk river where richhave been reported Tim water inthe If reported as low

and uncertain
the passengers arriving on theof Mk dele

from Alaska to the natlonal convention

Living Is Still High
Washington June 10 Some Interesting

matter concerning In thtoYukonand Dawson furnishedthe state department from U S Consul
McCook

Dawson he says is beginning topresent a more substantial appearance
Ing that Is the gold fromlarge lumpo ol earth taken out ofthe claims during the winter months Provisions are a cheaper in some lines
but there Is no in the cost of living and board and at 200 amonth eggs at 3 per dozen at1 each and apples of
costing 50 cents are examples ofthe prices at Dawson

By Aug 1 It is expected the WhitePass Yukon will have been ex
tended seventy miles to White Horse
and from there In the summer monthsthe steiuners can make the run to

City In a couple of days
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opened lire upon the unfortunate occu-
pants using both rifles and wooden
cannon The engineers returned tho
fire effectively and the party landed
One woman and three men got separ-
ated from the main body They were
brutally killed The survivorssquare with those able to
outside and the women inside and
made off toward Tien Tsin They trav-
eled three and a days flffhtin
all the way More 2900 cartridge
were expended and ammunition was
running They estimated
they a hundred

The men behaved like heroes carrv
inp the women and children One wo
man of the party was close to ma

miles from Tien Tsin
men disappeared and weqe
The survivors eventually met the res
cue party and much exhausted they
were escorted to Tien Tsin

Says Government is Indifferent
Sir Claude Macdonald British min

ister at Pekin sent the following tele-
gram to Shanghai on June 7

The movement against the for-
eigners which has been allowed to grow
to such an extent has resulted In theburning of stations und ininterruption of railway communication
for five days The British missionaries
and several foreign missionaries have
been murdered in the district near Pe
kin In the country round numbers
of converts have been murdered andchapels have been pillaged and de-
stroyed while in the capital itself tbe
British missionaries have been obliged
to leave their houses and to take refuge at the legation which is defended
by seventyfive marines

The Chinese government is aifeetedby so far as to send high
with the Boxers butIt does not show any intention of sum-

marily suppressing them Probably itstill power to do so but the throne
is still strongly influenced by sym-
pathy with the and thespirit of the All
is well up to the present

Cossacks Beady on Frontier
A special dispatch from St Peters

dated Saturday June says
learned from an ataotately

reliable source that minute dispatches
have been sent to the commanders of
the Russian troops hi HandKtria dl

thrte regi-
ments of on the Chinese
frontier to enter
on the orders received

Denies Dowager Aids
The Chinese minister at Lo

LI when latest dis
from hissecretary to make the

ment
It is all nonsense to believe theempress is encouraging the

She is doing all she can to calm them
How can the Chinese government sup-
port a rebellion when China alone suf-
fers We have already lost property
worth 10000000 The empress back
of the It Is absurd

The expressed the
that the Boxers numbered less than
lOOOOOO of the population

Christians Are Burned Alive
The Pekin correspondent of the

telegraphing Sunday says
empress dowager and emperor

returned to Pekin yesterday escorted
by soldiers under Tung Fuh Slang

The buildings at
Tung miles from Pekin
which were abandoned by the mis-
sionaries have been looted and burned
by the soldiers who were sent
to Within three days
seventyfive native Christians well
known men who had b en trained for

by American missionaries have
been massacred near Tung Chau Many
of them were burned alive

The intimidation of Christians
within Pekin itself of

compounds are and
the missionaries are being collected un
der the protection of the legation

Reinforcements for all the
are coming

Missionaries Await Belief
A dispatch to the Press

from Pekin under 9 says
The situation is growing steadily

more alarming The missionary com
pounds were all abandoned yesterday
evening Forty American and English
missionaries are gathered at the Amer-
ican Methodist mission surrounded bv
300 native pupils whom it was impos-
sible to send to their homes They are
waiting with a few and
guarded by ten for

to take them to the
who had returned

from the country to the east says the
populace are asserting they must
have a new enoeror
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Ready in Hongkong
June 10 Two hundred

and fifty men of the Welch fusiliers
includingsome sappers and miners
have been ordered to hold themselves
in readiness to proceed north on ac
count of the Boxer Their
places will be In
din

Mae

disturbance
¬

¬
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American Minister Preserves Silence
on the Situation

Washington June 10 Not a word
had been received by the state r navy
departments tonight regarding the sit-

uation in China The general interpre-
tation put on Minister Congers silence
is that affairs have remained practical-
ly unchanged At the same time the
minister has been fully advised by the
officials here as to his in deal-
ing situation he would
be prepared to act without fur
ther communication with the state de-

partment
An Associated Press reporter visited

the Chinese minister Wu Ting Fang
during the evening but that diplomat
said that he had not received word
from his The minister
explained that his government did not
resort to the use of the cable freely in
communicating with him Mr Wu in-

quired eagerly for the last press dis-
patches from China but had no com
ment to make other than to express
the hope that the situation would im-
prove soon
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